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Silver and Jewellery

Lot Item For Sale
1

A silver plated Art Nouveau footed bowl,
possibly by Murle Bennet, together with a quantity of plated teawares

2

A string of graduated pearls,
to platinum barrel clasp (pearls untested) - Est £150 - £200

3

A string of graduated pearls,
to diamond set openwork clasp (pearls untested) - Est £150 - £200

4

A leather cased silver plated sandwich tin and spirit flask Est £30 - £40

5

A string of black jade uniform beads

6

A pair of Scandinavian silver candlesticks,
each with scrolling decoration, stamped 830 and with castle marks - Est £100 - £150

7

A four division silver toast rack,
Sheffield 1925, together with three silver mounted bottles, each cover stamped 925 (4) - Est
£30 - £40

8

Georg Jensen: A silver egg cup,
the stem with lappet decoration, stamped marks, together with a Scandinavian cauldron salt Est £50 - £80

9

A three piece silver cruet, Birmingham 1922,
comprising salt, mustard, pepperette and a spoon (4) - Est £50 - £80

10

A plated wine coaster,
together with a plated jug, a trophy cupand a napkin ring (4)

11

A silver bowled brandy warmer,
on turned handle, unmarked, together with a silver napkin ring and two salt spoons - Est £40 £50

12

A bag of assorted costume jewellery,
to include beads, paste brooches etc

13

A box of assorted silver plate,
to include lidded claret jug, with classical decoration, spoons, jug etc

14

A lady's Accurist wristwatch,
together with a pair of diamond set ear-studs - Est £40 - £50

15

A quantity of cased and loose plated flatware and cutlery

16

A modern canteen of plated cutlery for twelve,
including dinner, tea and fish knives and forks, teaspoons, coffee spoons, soup and dessert
spoons, and serving ware, all cased in a lift top table canteen

17

A 9ct gold chain,
together with a small quantity of costume jewellery, pens etc - Est £20 - £30
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18

A gent's 9ct gold Rotary wristwatch,
the inside of the case stamped 375, to black leather strap, in Mappin & Webb box - Est £60 £100

19

A small quantity of watches,
to include Tissot Automatic Seamaster, a lady's Bucher watch, two signed Rolex and others Est £20 - £30

20

A late 19th century diamond set panel ring,
designed as a lozenge shape, pave set with old cut diamonds, to gold and platinum mount Est £250 - £350

21

A platinum lady's band ring Est £60 - £80

22

An opal set dress ring,
the oval cabochon opal claw set to 18ct gold mount - Est £60 - £80

23

An Art Deco diamond single stone ring,
the old cut stone in pierced precious white metal mount - Est £100 - £150

24

An early 20th century diamond three stone ring,
set with a brilliant cut stone between slightly smaller stones, to platinum mount - Est £250 £350

25

A seven stone diamond ring,
set with seven graduated old and rose cut diamonds to precious metal mount - Est £400 - £600

26

A single stone gem set ring,
set with an oval aquamarine to 15ct gold mount - Est £50 - £80

27

A single stone peridot ring,
set with a mixed cut peridot to 15ct gold mount - Est £50 - £80

28

A pearl set dress ring,
to gold mount - Est £40 - £50

29

A pearl set dress ring,
to 9ct gold mount - Est £40 - £50

30

A bag of assorted costume jewellery,
to include pearl beads, ear pendants, chains, watches lighters etc - Est £30 - £40

31

A peridot set bar brooch,
the 9ct gold mount with three circular peridot - Est £40 - £50

32

A small quantity of jewellery,
to include three pearl set silver brooches, pearl ear studs, silver brooches etc - Est £40 - £60

33

A lady's Favre Leuba wristwatch -

34

A silver cigarette box,
cedar lined with panelled cover, all on short bracket feet - Est £60 - £100

35

A pair of silver octagonal napkin rings,
Birmingham 1936, together with two other silver napkin rings - Est £25 - £30
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36

A mixed lot of silver plate,
to include tray, candelabra, tankards etc

37

A group of WW2 medals,
awarded to Captain C A Meyer, comprising 1939-45 star, The Atlantic Star, with France and
Germany bar, the 1939-45 medal and a Royal Navy Reserve Decoration, cased, with
miniatures - Est £50 - £70

38

A presentation bottle opener,
designed as an anchor

39

A Victorian silver lancet case,
Nathaniel Mills, Birmingham 1845, all over engraved and with cartouche to front, the fitted
interior with three tools - Est £250 - £300

40

A silver bowled brandy warmer,
makers mark W G, London 1750, with inscription and dated 1751 to reverse of bowl to turned
handle - Est £150 -£200

41

A late 18th/early 19th century silver knife and fork,
each with pistol handle - Est £80 - £100

42

A vintage silver and brass canula

43

An 18ct gold wedding band,
together with a 9ct gold wide wedding band (2) - Est £130 - £150

44

A 9ct gold double heart design ring,
together with a heart shaped 9ct gold signet type ring (2) - Est £50 - £70

45

An 18ct ring mount,
together with a yellow metal and enamelled ring (2) - Est £110 - £130

46

An early 20th century 9ct gold cased lady's wristwatch,
to flexible bracelet strap, together with another 9ct cased watch on rolled gold strap (2) - Est
£60 - £100

47

A diamond set three stone ring,
the three diamonds illusion set in twist setting, and an illusion set ring (both 9ct) - Est £70 £100

48

A 9ct gold paste set eternity band,
together with a 9ct gold signet ring (cut) - Est £85 - £100

49

A pair of yellow metal cufflinks,
each oval and with Oriental characters - Est £300 - £400

50

A pretty Edwardian openwork pendant brooch,
set with a mixed cut pink tourmaline surrounded by seed pearls and demantoid highlights - Est
£200 - £300

51

A 9ct crucifix pendant,
on a 10ct chain - Est £40 - £50

52

A fancy link longchain Est £180 - £200
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53

A 9ct gold chain,
suspending a jadeite heart shaped pendant - Est £70 - £80

54

A 9ct gold curb link chain Est £90 - £100

55

An early 20th century stick pin,
with demantoid and seed pearl terminal - Est £30 - £50

56

A floral engraved cross pendant,
together with a 9ct gold horseshoe stick pin and a broken chain - Est £40 - £50

57

Two silver pendants of ingot design,
each commemorating the 1977 Jubillee - Est £30 - £40

58

A small mixed lot of silver jewellery,
including hinged bangle, lockets etc - Est £20 - £30

59

A silver St Christopher pendant,
the reverse with car and airplane decoration - Est £20 - £30

60

Waltham: A 10ct gold pocket watch,
the signed enamel dial with subsidiary dial and Roman markers, to a 9ct gold curb link chain,
suspending a 'T' bar and an amethyst swivel fob - Est £800 - £1,000

61

An 18ct gold diamond single stone ring,
together with a three stone ring (2) - Est £50 - £70

62

A pendant and ear pendant suite,
each piece with pear shape stone in floral and scrolled mount - Est £120 - £150

63

A 15ct gold bar brooch,
set with a sapphire and seed pearl flower head on twisted bar - Est £40 - £50

64

A gem set brooch/pendant,
set with three oval stones in closed back, to a flower and scrolling mount - Est £60 - £70

65

A turquoise pendant,
of cage work design - Est £30 - 340

66

A yellow metal hunter cased pocket watch,
the white enamel dial signed for Hampden Watch Co, the movement stamped 2021246 and
signed Canton, O, the case stamped 6218034

67

A bag of assorted costume jewellery,
to include ivory bangle, various wristwatches, rolled gold bangle, malachite bracelet and
matching ear pendants, cufflinks and other items - Est £40 - £60

68

A cased set of six teaspoons,
Sheffield 1959 - Est £40 - £50

69

A pair of Continental silver hatpins,
each stamped 930 S, and with enamelled circular terminals, together with another agate set
hatpin, 9ct gold example, and others - Est £40 - £50

70

A pair of silver sugar tongs, Sheffied 1907,
with pierced sides, to acorn grips, together with two other pairs of silver sugar tongs, and a
cased knife, fork and spoon - Est £25 - £30
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71

A 1960's Rolex Oyster Date Precision wristwatch,
with signed black dial, baton markers, date aperture and to signed bracelet strap, together with
a certificate dated 16/9/67 - Est £400 - £500

72

A white metal salt,
with continental mark, and neo classical decoration (no liner) - Est £30 - £40

73

An Art Deco silver ashtray, Mappin & Webb London 1941,
together with another similar, same maker 1944 - Est £50 - £70

74

A cased set of six silver bean end coffee spoons,
Birmingham 1925 - Est £30 - £50

75

A cased set of silver teaspoons,
Mappin & Webb Sheffield 1945 - Est £30 - £50

76

A silver snuff case, Birmingham 1914,
with initials to cover and on suspension loop, together with a silver handled shoe horn and
plated napkin ring

77

A small bag of jewellery,
to include heart locket/brooch, a claw brooch, cameo brooch, coin set brooch etc

78

A cased pair of white metal stands,
together with a pair of knife rests, assorted cased cake knives, and three hip flasks

79

A silver and marcasite set lizard brooch,
together with other marcasite and silver brooches and clips, rose quartz bracelet and other
assorted costume jewellery - Est £30 - £40

80

A turquoise mounted cravat pin,
and a Scottish thistle brooch, together with a small quantity of mother of pearl counters and a
small quantity of coins - Est £20 - £30

81

A large two handled wine cooler,
with lift top over body with band of beading, two swing handles and on bun feet, with liner

82

A mixed lot of silver plate,
including teawares, salver, knife rests etc

83

An 18ct gold ring,
set with an aquamarine between diamond points - Est £120 - £150

84

Omega: A gent's automatic wristwatch,
on leather strap - Est £40 - £50

85

A mixed lot of jewellery,
to include Scottish silver thistle brooch set with an amethyst, 'M' coronet pendant, various silver
pendants and chains, filigree brooches and other costume jewellery, and an Art Deco style
lady's wristwatch - Est £50 - £70

86

A 9ct gold crucifix pendant on chain,
and a silver boat shaped salt - Est £30 - £40

87

An early 20th century silver plated bottle holder,
with later Coalport bottle and scraper made of bone - Est £20 - £30
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88

A bag of assorted costume jewellery,
to include silver, marcasite and opal set necklace, a turquoise set bracelet, Zenith wristwatch
and other costume jewellery - Est £20 - £30

89

No lot

90

No lot

Works of Art

Lot Item For Sale
91

A brass snuff box,
brass chamberstick, together with two painted cigar boxes, an Oriental lacquered box and a
carved hardwood box

92

A sampler worked with alphabet and numbers
above garlands of flowers, birds and landscape scenes - Est £20 - £40

93

An Oriental inlaid and painted wall panel,
depicting three ladies in a landscape, together with a larger rectangular panel with bone and
shell inlaid bird on a branch (a/f) - Est £30 - £40

94

A 19th century apprentice made clock,
in the form of a long case clock, with lozenge inlaid decoration, with white enamel dial with
Arabic markers, the base fitted with two drawers, the reverse with plaque for Agnews - Est
£40 - £60

95

A bronze model of a cannon barrel,
together with three pairs of brass candlesticks, a cast pen tray and other metalwares Est £20 £30

96

A 19th century work box,
with monogram to lid, the interior with satin lining and lift out tray, together with a Victorian oak
stationery rack - Est £20 - £30

97

A 19th century maple sewing box,
the cover inlaid with brass, the interior with silk lining - Est £20 - 330

98

A late 19th century ivory fan,
with carved and pierced sticks - Est £25 - £30

99

A late 19th century Chinese ivory fan,
the pierced sticks decorated with figures - Est £25 - £30

100 A large 19th/20th century fan,
with carved and pierced sticks and lacework panels - Est £25 - £30
101 Four assorted fans,
including one with carved and pierced ivory sticks - Est £30 - £40
102 A large pierced ivory paper knife/page turner,
of dagger shape, pierced with foliage and geometric decoration, in carved hardwood frame Est £300 - £400
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103 A pair of carved ivories,
one depicting a pair of women with musical instruments, the other depicting a standing lady
holding flowers, each on inlaid pierced stands - Est £300 - £400

104 A Japanese okimono of a standing man holding a squirrel,
another at his feet, signed to the base - Est £250 - £350
105 A large ivory 'puzzle ball',
the exterior heavily carved with dragons chasing flaming pearls, containing further carved and
pierced balls - Est £200 - £300
106 A large carved ivory 'puzzle ball'
the exterior heavily carved with flowers, the interior balls with pierced stars and other
decoration - Est £200 - £300
107 A small carved ivory 'puzzle ball',
the exterior carved with dragons, the interior balls pierced with stars and circles - Est £100 £200
108 A small carved ivory 'puzzle ball'
the exterior carved with dragons and flowers, the interior with geometric and star piercing - Est
£100 - £200
109 A Japanese sectional ivory mounted Tanto,
richly carved with warriors and horses in battle dress - Est £250 - £300

110 A Japanese sectional ivory mounted Tanto,
richly carved with warriors and border of chrysanthemums - Est £150 - £200
111 A carved ivory page turner/paper knife,
the handle carved with a figure within foliage, together with a carved and pierced ivory stand Est £80 - £100
112 A carved ivory teapot,
modelled as a dragon, the spout modelled as the head, the body deeply carved with panels of
dragons and the handle carved as a scrolling tail, signed to base - Est £600 - £1,000
113 A Chinese cloisonne bowl,
enamelled all over with Chinese symbols - Est £100 - £200
114 After A Mercie
A bronze model of David defeating Goliath, on signed circular base, together with a bronze of
a warrior, apparently unsigned (2) - Est £200 - £250
115 A pair of novelty bookends,
each oak plinth with a standing knight
116 An Art Nouveau ivory bladed paper knife,
with Tudric style handle - Est £20 - £30
117 A carved Indian folding screen,
pierced and carved with panels of flowering vines - Est £20 - £30
118 An Eastern mother of pearl and shell inlaid lacquered table cabinet,
with cupboard doors enclosing drawers over a bottom drawer and on bracket feet - Est £30 £40
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119 No lot

Ceramics and Glass

Lot Item For Sale
120 A Bosson Pottery model of a Jaguar,
impressed mark - Est £15 - £20
121 A boxed Wade Viking vase,
in the shape of a longboat, together with an assortment of Wade figures - Est £30 - £40
122 A Purbeck Pottery model of a barn owl,
together with two similar models of foxes and a weasel (4) - Est £30 - £40
123 A pair of large Chinese vases and covers,
each decorated with panels of figures on a scaly peach ground with dragon decoration - Est
£40 - £50
124 A set of six miniature Royal Worcester teacups and saucers,
and a small quantity of miniature jugs, cups etc - Est £40 - £60
125 A small quantity of teacups and saucers,
and five miniatures
126 Three mirrored glass trinket boxes,
including two with drawers, together with a frosted glass and mirrored dressing table set
127 A pair of red glazed vases by Wardle,
together with a selection of Scandinavian and other signed glassware - Est £20 - £30
128 An Orrefors glass lamp base,
of pyramid design - Est £20 - £40
129 A set of eight high stem glasses,
each with green bowls and facetted and cut decoration below a gilt border - Est £20 - £40
130 A 19th century olive glass Mary Gregory type glass bottle,
decorated with a boy - Est £30 - £50
131 A Coalport limited edition figurine
'Dame Margot Fonteyn' numbered 1562/5000, together with another Coalport figurine, a
Oriental duck and a Copenhagen tea light holder - Est £30 - £40
132 A set of four Royal Copenhagen cups and saucers,
each decorated with a grand house, and a Royal Copenhagen model of the Vatican bell - Est
£30 - £40
133 A part tea service,
painted with sprigs of flowers, with gilt highlights - Est £20 - £30
134 A pair of barrel shaped frosted glass biscuit barrels,
each with plated mounts, together with three other china barrels, and an oil lamp (6)
135 A small mixed lot of cut glasses,
to include decanter, fruit bowl, vases etc
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136 A pair of Old Court ware lustre vases,
together with a pair of blue and white miniature vases and other china
137 A modern flower shaped cup and saucer,
and another similar, together with a cased set of fish eaters
138 A Royal Worcester pot pourri and cover,
in blush ivory, with pierced cover, the ovoid body with garlands and swags to spreading foot Est £100 - £150
139 An English Palissy part coffee set,
togethe with an Art Deco style butter dish and assorted glasses
140 A Royal Doulton stoneware mug,
with vertical floral decoration on a blue ground

141 A pair of Staffordshire mantel dogs,
each with collar and chain, with brown markings - Est £30 - £50
142 A pair of 19th century wall plates,
each brightly enamelled with a parrot amidst flowers (both worn)
143 Beswick: Model of two turtle doves on a stump,
modelled by Arthur Gredington, model 1022 - Est £50 - £70
144 Poole Pottery: A model of a perched owl,
by Linley-Adams

145 A small group of Royal Worcester Evesham pattern items,
including two vegetable dishes and covers, flan dish, cruet items etc - Est £30 - £40
146 A Beswick model of a blue tit,
together with a Goebels model of a lambing boy, other animal figures and a Wedgwood dish
147 A rectangular green glazed leaf dish,
moulded with acorns and oak leaves, and with two handles, another leaf shaped swing dish
and five similar plates (7) - Est £30 - £40
148 A tall Japanese vase,
painted with panels of fishes, another Oriental vase and a Masons ironstone plate with
Chinese style decoration (3)
149 A Poole Pottery vase, painted with birds and flowers,
a similar flower pot and a green glazed bowl (3) - Est £20 - £30

150 A large cut glass pedestal bowl,
with hobnail decoration, to square base - Est £30 - £40
151 A blue and white saucer and a similar bowl,
from the Tek Sing cargo ship, together with a Japanese teapot and two cups and saucers
152 Three Dartington glass decanters and stoppers Est £30 - £40
153 A Royal Worcester vase,
with scrolling handle, painted with flowering branches and gilt highlights, on square pedestal
foot - Est £60 - £100
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154 A pair of late 18th/early 19th century bowls,
each with bouquet of flowers to centre, within a moulded rim painted with sprigs of roses
155 A small group of teawares,
to include an Aynsley blue and gilt decorated cup and saucer retailed by Harrods, two Aynsley
trios and two other Aynsley cups and saucers, together with a Foley china cup and saucer
156 A cut glass handled basket,
with panels of ruby glass with bird decoration, a similar smaller basket and a bowl, on stand Est £20 - £30
157 A mixed lot of cut glass,
to include four cut bowls, a vase and a boat shaped bowl (6) - Est £20 - £30
158 A large cut glass pedestal bowl,
by Stuart Crystal, with a border of flowers cut over deep band decoration, on circular foot - Est
£40 - £50
159 Royal Doulton: The Old Balloon Seller (HN1315)
and The Balloon Man (HN1954), together with a Sylvac planter - Est £100 - £120

160 A quantity of Royal Doulton tea and dinnerwares,
in the Tumbling Leaves pattern - Est £30 - £50
161 Assorted glassware,
to include wine glasses, cut glass basket, decanters, ring stand etc
162 A Mdina glass paperweight,
a Caithness paperweight etched 'Mooncrystal' and three others - Est £25 - £30
163 A Royal Worcester blue and gilt decorated part coffee set,
Masons type teawares and other china

164 A mixed lot of glassware,
to include cut glass fruit bowls, vases, candlesticks, decanters etc
165 A group of seven paperweights,
including one of dump shape, and a circular example with white and green and bubble
decoration - Est £25 - £30
166 A Wardle pottery black glazed vase,
together with a Poole vase, a modern part tea and dinner service and other china and glass
167 A Clarice Cliff vase,
the ribbed body applied with flowering branches, moulded signature and stamped mark for
Newport Pottery Co to base - Est £60 - £80
168 A Royal Crown Derby Imari decorated cup and saucer,
together with a large Daniels 19th century pink and gilt decorated tea cup and saucer, and a
Noritake trio - Est £60 - £70

169 A pair of cut glass decanters,
together with two cut glass fruit bowls - Est £30 - £50
170 A pair of 19th century Staffordshire type dogs,
each with shredded clay and gold collar - Est £50 - £70
171 A pair of miniature Staffordshire candlesticks Est £30 - £50
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172 A Royal Doulton commemorative jug,
for the 1902 Coronation, together with a Phoenix ware lustre vase - Est £30 - £40
173 Beswick: A pair of Beneagles Whisky advertising models,
each designed as the Loch Ness monster - Est £20 - £30
174 A quantity of Cornishware and mottoware Est £30 - £40
175 An oval Clarice Cliff platter,
with blue and green border - Est £20 - £30
176 A pair of glasses, with hunting decoration,
together with two advertising ashtrays and a glass decanter
177 A Wedgwood 'Tiger Lily' part coffee set
178 Beswick: Three ducks from the Peter Scott series,
comprising Mallard, Tufted Duck and Teal (3) - Est £40 - £50
179 A part suite of glassware,
including six tall stemmed glasses and others
180 A Wade model of a dog in a basket,
other Wade figures, and other miniature animals
181 A quantity of glass,
to include fruit bowls, vases, part sets of drinking glasses etc, together with a small Mintons
and other pin trays, lustre bowls etc
182 A Staffordshire flatback,
depicting two Scottish figures and a faux clock - Est £30 - £40
183 A Lladro model of a seated child reading,
and a German figural trinket box - Est £40 - £50
184 A Victorian cranberry glass epergne,
with four flutes on crimped dish base - Est £50 - £70

185 A Victorian cranberry glass footed dish,
with frosted top, applied with white decoration, and another - Est £20 - £30
186 A Melba model of a Shire horse,
together with three other model horses
187 A Melba model of a Shire horse,
and three other model horses
188 Four models of Shire horses
189 An Oriental model of a frog,
together with a temple lion, two Japanese figures, a Continental model of a goat and two glass
ducks - Est £30 - £50
190 A stoneware bottle and stopper,
in brown glaze - Est £20 - £30
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191 No lot

Pictures

Lot Item For Sale
192 Four framed prints of local interest,
to include Ibsley Church, together with other unframed prints and cards
193 Bob, 20th century British
Porlock Weir, oil on board, together with an oil of Rye, by the same artist
194 A set of eleven black and white prints of titled characters,
a coloured print of horseguards parade, and a watercolour of Windsor Castle
195 A pair of 20th century Australian portraits of native Aborigines,
oil on velvet

196 After Dorothy Hyde
'Dawn Glow', limited edition print, pencil signed and numbered 205/1500, and a companion
'Golden Days', also signed and numbered - Est £20 - £30
197 After J Steven Dews
Limited edition print, pencil signed and numbered 357/495 - Est £60 - £100
198 After J Steven Dews
Limited edition print, pencil signed and numbered 65/295 - Est £60 - £100
199 After J Steven Dews
Limited edition print, pencil signed and numbered 641/950 - Est £60 - £100
200 After J Steven Dews
Limited edition print, pencil signed and numbered 65/400 - Est £60 - £100
201 After Cecil Aldin
'The Harefield Harriers', print - Est £20 - £40
202 A silhouette portrait of an Edwardian lady,
in oval frame
203 R Faulkner, 20th century
Portrait of a lady, oil on board, together with another by the same artist (2) - Est £20 - £30

204 After Robert Morden
Hand coloured map of Dorset-shire, unframed - Est £100 - £200
205 An early 20th century watercolour of roses,
together with a study of magnolias, signed Mais, a watercolour of a river and a Continental oil
lake scene

Books

Lot Item For Sale
206 A small lot of Bibles and books,
to include 'The Great Historical, Geographical, Genealogical and Poetical Dictionary' (a/f)
207 A small lot of 'Observer' books (10)
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208 A small lot of books of Maritime interest Est £25 - £30
209 Two volumes 'Dreamland' and 'Sunshine' (a/f)
210 Cake Decorating, Praktische Konditorei Kunst 1923,
English, German and Swedish text (a/f) - Est £20 - £30
211 A large quantity of mainly novels
212 A mixed lot of books
213 An Encyclopaedia Britannica and dictionary,
from 1961
214 A large quantity of books
215 A box of Haynes owners manuals
216 A small lot of 'Beano' and 'Dandy' albums etc
217 A signed copy of Edward Heath's 'Sailing'
218 After Alan Fearnley
Limited edition print of a steam train, pencil signed and numbered 168/500
219 A quantity of books of mainly art interest Est £30 - £50

220 Winston Churchill's 'The Second World War'
and other volumes (12)
221 A quantity of War Illustrated magazines
222 A quantity of Folio Society volumes Est £20 - £30
223 A quantity of Ladybird books

224 A large quantity of books
225 The Art of Angling,
edited by Kenneth Mansfield, three volume set
226 No lot

Miscellaneous and Collectable

Lot Item For Sale
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227 A vintage metal bound steamer style trunk Est £30 - £40
228 Postcards: A set of 40 'Sketches of Tommy's Life' cards Est £30 - £40
229 Postcards: A small group of postcards of mainly local interest
230 A small group of photographic plates,
to include some of marine interest - Est £30 - £40
231 Postcards: A quantity of loose postcards,
to include topographical, cartoon etc - Est £20 - £40
232 A folder containing a collection of Scandinavian stamps,
catalogue 720 approximately - Est £70 - £100
233 A stock book of Commonwealth stamps Est £50 - £70
234 A stock book of GB and Commonwealth stamps Est £60 - £80
235 Postcards: Approximately 350 assorted postcards,
including local topographical, art etc - Est £25 - £30
236 Cigarette cards: A set of Player's Gilbert & Sullivan cards
237 Ephemera: A large quantity of ephemera,
to include a 1947 LNER stock certificate, advertising items, royal commemoratives etc
238 Cigarette cards: A set of 'The Nose Game' cards

239 A reproduction breast-plate,
fastening with leather straps to back plate, together with matching helmet and associated
sword and bayonet - Est £100 - £150
240 A six branch brass renaissance style light fitting,
with cherub head decoration - Est £20 - £30
241 A 1920's oak table top Columbia gramaphone
242 A large 20th century model of a boat 'Ensign',
in glass case - Est £30 - £50
243 A brass framed firescreen,
with mirrored glass liner, painted with flowers
244 A green cast metal garden seat,
with foliate decoration - Est £40 - £50
245 A vintage picnic set
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246 A box of loose assorted model cars
247 A Stuka thimble drone boxed airplane,
with Cox engine
248 A very large hammered jug/measure Est £20 - £30
249 An early 19th century style bracket clock,
by Winterharder & Hofmeier, with interchangeable dials, the arched top oak case with line inlay
and brass capped column decoration, with white enamel dial and brass dial, the movement
signed W & H Sch Record Chime, on brass feet - Est £300 - £400
250 Toys: A Britain's model farmyard,
with board, farmhouse, and a large assortment of painted lead figures and model animals,
together with a boxed Tumbler also by Britain's - Est £100 - £150
251 An Oriental style oval tray,
with carved leaves and flowers, and a smaller circular tray

252 Toys: A vintage locomotive engine,
numbered 8851 and a quantity of Hornby curved rails, in box - Est £30 - £40
253 Five assorted wasp traps Est £30 - £40
254 Five assorted wasp traps Est £30 - £40
255 Five assorted wasp traps Est £30 - £40

256 A pair of fallow deer antlers on shield,
together with a Sika skull and antlers on shield, and two other pairs (4) - Est £40 £60
257 A pair of red deer antlers with partial skull mount,
together with a shield mounted fallow deer skull and antlers and another shield mounted set
(3) - Est £40 - £60
258 A pair of shield mounted fallow deer antlers on skull mount,
together with a set of Sika antlers, and another set (3) - Est £40 - £60
259 A pair of Javan Rusa antlers,
together with three shield mounted skull mounted antlers - Est £40 - £60

260 Two bow saws,
and a large bushman saw
261 A pair of red deer antlers,
together with three other pairs of antlers, on full or partial skull mounts - Est £40 - £60
262 Three assorted pairs of antlers,
with partial skull mounts - Est £40 - £60
263 A small box of metalwares,
including shoe lasts, branding irons etc - Est £20 - £40
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264 A cased violin,
labelled to the inside Leslie Sheppard, Burgess Hill, with bow, and another cased violin and
bow

265 Fishing: Three Fly fishing reels,
to include Intrepid, Morritt
266 An Eastern dagger with bone handle,
brass mounts and velvet scabbard, together with a bayonet - Est £20 - £30
267 A small lot of metalwares,
to include bellows, horse brasses, bells, copper bedwarmer etc - Est £20 - £40
268 A Victorian brass oil lamp,
with frosted and etched glass shade, together with another with etched glass shade - Est £40 £60
269 A brass cased clock, by Smiths,
with Roman markers and engraved face, together with a German brass cased carriage clock
(2)

270 An early 20th century plaster bust,
of a figure in hat, on scrolled base
271 A small mixed lot,
to include cased drawing set,opera glasses, lacquered boxes, miniature truncheon etc, and a
small quantity of model tortoises, slide rules etc
272 An Art Nouveau style copper and wrought iron spark guard,
set with oval copper panel with brass garland decoration in a scroll frame - Est £40 - £50
273 A pair of ceramic and brass chandelier type light fittings,
each with five branches and floral decoration
274 A box of assorted sea fishing equipment
275 A large copper kettle,
another smaller etc
276 An early 20th century brass cased carriage clock Est £40 - £50
277 A pair of Diamond field glasses in hide case

278 Four vintage glass pharmacy type bottles,
each with titled plaque, together with three other medical bottles
279 A large quantity of glass bottles,
various sizes, some medical
280 A Victorian mantel clock,
the brass dial with Arabic markers, the walnut case with architectural decoration, and on bun
feet - Est £100 - £150
281 A cast brass panel depicting a tavern scene Est £20 - £30
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282 Stamps: A GB and World stamp album,
together with a small quantity of commemorative FDC's
283 A vintage leather handbag,
with snakeskin panels and applied ivory elephant, together with a travelling set, rolled gold
cufflinks etc - Est £30 - £40
284 A cased pair of Prinz binoculars,
a cased camera and other photographic equipment
285 A 19th century pewter tankard,
with William IV crown and touch marks - Est £30 - £40
286 A 19th century grandfather clock movement,
the painted dial with hunting scene (a/f) - Est £50 - £70

287 A vintage enamel sign for Church's Alabastine Est £50 - £70
288 A malacca riding crop,
with horn handle - Est £30 - £50
289 A 19th century planners rule Est £20 - £30
290 A pair of Victorian cristoleans,
depicting Venus and Cupid (a/f) - Est £60 - £80

291 A mixed lot to include assorted coins,
watch parts, lighters etc - Est £30 - £40
292 Two Eastern Kukri type knives,
together with a dagger (3)
293 A brass companion set 294 A carved walking stick with boar tusk handle,
together with a selection of other walking sticks and umbrellas (10) - Est £40 - £50

295 No lot
296 An Edwardian inlaid helmet shaped mantel clock,
with steel dial with Roman markers - Est £30 - £40
297 A 1960's Art Deco style mantel clock,
with square door, the movement signed Elliott and with brass markers, with key - Est £30 - £40
298 A reproduction Dutch style wall clock,
with steel dial and horseman pendulum, the case surmounted by figures including Atlas and
crests - Est £20 - £30

299 An early 20th century shove h'penny board, with tokens
300 Postcards: Assorted loose postcards,
including one depicting the hanging of a monkey, Indian and other topographical, and comic
Est £20 - £30
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301 A Persian metalware helmet,
carved with the Shah and other figures and floral bands - Est £40 - £50
302 Militaria: A framed certificate relating to the Hitler Youth, Hamburg,
signed and dated 1.7.1937 - Est £40 - £50
303 A 19th century Tunbridgeware thimble case,
and associated thimble
304 A pierced and stained bone fan,
together with carved tribal masks, a carved box and a napkin ring - Est £20 - £30
305 Two modern table lamps,
one with tube lined type decoration, the other with lustre glaze, both with shades - Est £30 306 Two bronze effect models of ballerinas,
together with a carriage clock and a perpetual calendar - Est £30 - £40
307 A brass garden thermometer Est £20 - £30
308 A vintage car picnic hamper
309 A box containing approximately nine pairs of antlers,
including some on shields and some with shield mounts - Est £60 - £100

Furniture

Lot Item For Sale
310 A 19th century maogany toilet mirror,
the rectangular swing plate on shaped supports to box base, fitted with three drawers to short
bun feet
311 A rectangular wall mirror,
the frame with roses and scrolling foliate decoration
312 A pine cabinet,
with shaped back, single drawer and cupboard door
313 A continental painted pine chest,
with three long drawers, each painted with garlands of flowers on a pale green ground, on
short feet - Est £80 - £120
314 An open armchair,
with upholstered back and seat and crackled frame

315 An early 20th century oak open bookcase,
with seven shelves - Est £30 - £40
316 A large oak extending dining table,
on shaped supports - Est £30 - £40
317 A set of eight oak framed chairs,
including a pair of elbow chairs, each with leather back and seat, turned legs and supports Est £100 - £120
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318 An Eastern brass topped folding table,
with dragon and symbol decoration - Est £20 - £40
319 A mahogany wall shelf,
with pierced sides, and with single drawer - Est £20 - £30
320 An oak open bookcase,
with shaped top and five open shelves - Est £20 - £30
321 A George III style mahogany dressing stool,
with embroidered top and cabriole legs, together with a high stool - Est £30 - £40
322 A modern chaise longue style sofa bed,
with scrolled arm and shaped back, upholstered in a fleur de lys pattern fabric - Est £60 - £100
323 A modern corner cabinet,
with single cupboard door and on short feet, and a single bedside table
324 An oak hall table,
with carved frieze drawer on turned legs - Est £30 - £40
325 A marquetry wall mounted display cabinet,
panelled and inlaid with flowers and banding, with single door to front enclosing shaped
shelves - Est £200 - £300
326 A pair of Continental side chairs,
each with shaped back, fully upholstered in green and on short cabriole legs and carved feet Est £100 - £200
327 A mahogany side table,
with circular top, turned column and four legs - Est £30 - £40
328 A nest of three rectangular top tables Est £20 - £30
329 A mahogany and crossbanded coffee table,
in the design of a 19th century sofa table
330 A circular occasional table,
with carved border and on carved cabriole legs

331 An early 20th century wingback type armchair,
with shaped back scrolling arms and carved feet, upholstered in turquoise - Est £50 - £60
332 An open wall shelf of waterfall design,
with pierced sides and with two drawers - Est £30 - £40
333 A small quantity of furniture,
to include bedside chest, two stools, wine table, cd racks and Canterbury
334 A modern mahogany and inlaid open bookcase,
on short bracket feet

335 A pair of Victorian style sofas,
each of scalloped shape and fully upholstered - Est £100 - £200
336 A mahogany sideboard,
of small size with single drawer over canework doors between turned columns (a/f) - Est £30 £50
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337 A single open armchair,
with bar splats, outswept arms and solid seat to turned legs
338 A very large dark oak mirror back sideboard,
with leaf carved projecting top over mirror and shelf, the projecting base with mask handled
drawers, cupboard doors and alcove, all on carved supports and a single undertier - Est £100 £150

339 A canework love seat,
with leopard print cushions - Est £20 - £40
340 A stained pine lift top box
341 A metal bound trunk,
together with two vintage suitcases
342 A modern chest,
fitted with three graduated drawers, together with a matching three drawer bedside chest
343 A 1930's walnut breakfront display cabinet,
with two doors with vertical bars and on short cabriole legs
344 An early 19th century mahogany and line inlaid long case clock,
the white enamel dial with green and gilt spandrels, signed for Leigh, Newton and with
subsidiary dial, the case with reeded decoration and on very short bracket feet - Est £300 £500
345 An oak Canterbury style side table
346 A pair of cane seated side chairs,
and a modern upholstered stool
347 An Edwardian china cabinet,
with carved garland and swag decoration over a single leaded glass door, enclosing three
shelves, on short legs - Est £150 - £200

348 A mahogany bookcase top,
with glazed doors
349 An oval oak wall mirror,
with bevelled edge plate
350 A late 19th century mahogany chest of drawers,
fitted with two short and three long drawers - Est £40 £50
351 An 18th/19th century style Dutch commode,
of bombe design, fitted with three graduated drawers, flanked to either side by two
arrangements of concealed drawers, on carved animal paw feet - Est £200 - £300

352 An early 19th century rosewood chiffonier,
with raised back on column supports, over rectangular top, two frieze drawers and cupboard
doors, between columns and on short scrolled bracket feet - Est £150 - £200
353 A mahogany sideboard,
with two frieze drawers over two cupboard doors on short legs
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354 A mahogany wall hanging corner cabinet,
with fretwork detail, glazed door enclosing shelf, all over another shelf
355 A 20th century Burmese teak settle,
with slightly curved back, the seat base fitted with two curved drawers, on bun feet - Est £200 £300
356 A 20th century oak bureau bookcase,
with button decoration to top, glazed doors enclosing shelves, all over a carved fall front
enclosing pigeon holes over two short and one long drawer, and moulded legs - Est £200 £250
357 A 20th century walnut finish bureau bookcase,
with glazed doors enclosing adjustable shelves, over a fall front enclosing drawers and pigeon
holes, all over two short and two long drawers, and cabriole legs - Est £100 - £150
358 A Victorian what-not,
of waterfall design, with four shaped shelves and carved supports - Est £60 - £100
359 An oak bookcase/cupboard,
with adjustable open shelves over cupboard base, and short feet - Est £20 - £30
360 An oak lift top mule chest,
with linen fold decoration to front, over two drawers on short stile legs - Est £60 - £80
361 An early 20th century carved oak wardrobe,
with rails and shelves to interior, and another similar lady's wardrobe - Est £60 - £80
362 An oak hall stand,
the top with swing mirror and scrolling hooks, over a divided base and with drip pans - Est
£40 - £60
363 A 1930's oak bureau/bookcase,
of low form, the bureau over cupboard base, flanked to either side with glazed doors enclosing
shelves - Est £60 - £80
364 An oak sideboard,
fitted with a pair of drawers flanked by cupboard doors, on turned legs - Est £60 - £80
365 An oak metamorphic tea trolley/table Est £20 - £40
366 An oak nest of three tables Est £30 - £50
367 An oak framed fireside chair,
with planked back and solid sides to cushioned seat - Est £50 - £70
368 An oak framed rectangular wall mirror

369 A George III style walnut finish bureau,
the fall front enclosing a fitted interior over four graduated drawers and bracket feet - Est £80 £120
370 An oak side cabinet,
with glazed doors enclosing shelves over cupboard doors - Est £20 - £30
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371 A modern tall chest,
fitted with an arrangment of two short and three long drawers, over cupboard base
372 A reproduction walnut finish bureau,
the fall front enclosing pigeon holes and drawer over four long drawers on short cabriole legs Est £30 - £50
373 An Edwardian mahogany occasional table,
the square top with line inlay, on tapering legs united by an undertier - Est £20 - £30
374 A reproduction demi-lune side table
on three tapering cabriole legs and with pie crust top
375 An early 20th century oak drop leaf occasional table

376 A large mahogany dining table,
with three additional leaves and to seat twelve, on moulded legs and brass casters
377 A modern mahogany hall cupboard
378 An early 20th century mahogany bookcase,
of bow fronted design, with carved frieze over glazed doors, to short cabriole legs, and claw
and ball feet - Est £50 - £80
379 An oak corner cabinet,
with glazed door over cupboard base - Est £20 - £30`
380 A set of four Victorian balloon back style chairs,
each with 'C' scroll decoration and wavy carved splat, to stuffover seat and moulded legs - Est
£40 - £50

381 A pair of modern brass column table lamps,
on stepped bases, and another brass Corinthian style table lamp base
382 A large gilt framed wall mirror,
with rectangular bevel plate
383 A Georgian style small bedside chest,
of three drawers, on bracket feet - Est £40 - £60
384 A set of eight oak framed high back dining chairs,
each with upholstered back and seat to shaped legs united by a wavy stretcher, together with
an extending dining table - Est £60 - £100

385 A 1930's china cabinet,
with Greek key frieze and shaped base, with glass shelves and on short claw and ball feet Est £30 - £40
386 A 20th century oak bureau,
the fall front enclosing pigeon holes and drawers, over carved cupboard doors, on bun feet Est £20 - £30
387 An oak lift top coffer,
with linen fold decoration on short legs - Est £60 - £80
388 A shaped and carved top coffee table
the top carved with logging scene - Est £40 - £60
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389 A modern pine dresser,
of large size, the top with arcaded shelf and six drawers, all over a base fitted with four drawers
and four cupboard doors - Est £250 - £350

390 A modern pine wardrobe,
with stepped cornice and on plinth base - Est £80 - £100
391 An Art Nouveau style cast iron stick stand,
with openwork back, and two drip pans to base - Est £30 - £50
392 A large 19th century coal bin,
on animal paw feet - Est £40 - £50
393 An Indian carved table,
the circular top with bone inlay on octagonal folding base with similar carving and piercing - Est
£60 - £100
394 A set of six Hepplewhite style dining chairs,
each with shield shape back, carved splats and drop-in seats, to tapering legs, including a pair
of elbow chairs and four side chairs (6) - Est £60 - £100

395 An early 20th century prayer table,
with shaped end supports and stretcher - Est £20 - £30
396 An early 20th century mahogany and crossbanded octagonal table
397 An octagonal wall mirror,
elongated, the frame with scrollwork and flowers, and another gilt framed mirror (2) - Est £20 £30
398 A low mahogany side cabinet,
with two panelled cupboard doors, on tapering legs and claw and ball feet - Est £20 - £30
399 A drop leaf dining table,
on square tapering legs - Est £60 - £70
400 A brass fireguard,
inset with mirrored panel and hunting scene, together with another brass fire screen with
painted floral decoration
401 A Victorian carved and stained pine chiffonier,
with shelved superstructure with scroll and leaf carving over an arrangement of seven drawers
and a cupboard door, all on ball legs - Est £200 - £300
402 A dark oak Ercol drawer leaf dining table,
together with a set of six Ercol dining chairs, with Prince of Wales feather splats and spindle
backs - Est £60 - £80
403 An oak side cabinet,
with carved frieze over leaded glass doors, enclosing shelves - Est £40 - £50
404 An Old Charm style oak dresser,
with shelved top over frieze drawer and linenfold carved doors, on short feet - Est £60 - £80

405 An oak hall table,
with two frieze drawers on baluster turned legs - Est £15 - £20
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406 An oak side cabinet,
with carved doors, and an oak side table with barley twist supports - Est £30 - £40
407 An oak hall table,
bow fronted, with two frieze drawers on turned supports - Est £40 - £60
408 A light Stag style chest of seven drawers Est £20 - £30
409 A modern coffee table,
oval, with carved legs and 'X' stretcher, and glass top - Est £20 - £30
410 An oak framed firescreen,
inset with needlework panel - Est £20 - £30
411 A reproduction pedestal desk,
with inset top over arrangement of drawers - Est £50 - £70
412 A nest of three oak tables Est £20 - £30
413 A nest of three carved tables
414 A 19th century corner cupboard,
with panelled door enclosing shelves
415 A large blue ground Chinese style rug,
with floral decoration
416 A very large wool carpet,
geometric/Aztec style decoration (worn)
417 No lot
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